Abstract One of the most important, valuable and remarkable elments of Persian architecture is brick masonry arch. Structural behaviour of Persian brick masonry arches has not been studied in details. Any investigation into their characteristics can be beneficial for maintenance, retrofit, restoration and reconstruction of such arches. The effect of a brick arrangement in the fabric of arches, such as Roman and barrel arrangements, on structural behaviour of brick masonry arches has been a serious controversy among architects and structural engineers for many years. In this study, micro-modelling finite element technique has been used to analyse mid-pointed arches with two different brick arrangements, i.e. Roman and barrel arrangements, under static weight load using the finite element method. Analyses have been carried out and obtained results have been discussed to describe the effect of brick arrangement on structural behaviour of analysed arches with three different span lengths.
Introduction
Structural masonry is encountered persistent prejudices, its brittleness, inability to resist earthquakes, and the dependence of its performance on quality and workmanship. Today, the preceding effort for the masonry researchers is to rationalise the engineering design of structural masonry. The key to validate, extend and improve existing design methods is an integrated experimental/numerical research programme. At the present stage of knowledge, numerical simulations are fundamental to provide insight into the structural behaviour and support the derivation of rational design rules. Numerical methods capable of predicting the behaviour of the structures, in the both linear and non-linear stages, from cracks and degradation to complete loss of strength make it possible to fully understand failure mechanisms, reliably assess structural safety and control the serviceability limit states (Lourenco 1996) .
For masonry structural members, the linear elastic analysis gives acceptable outputs when the case is handled under low compressive stresses. It is more convenient to perform elastic calculations initially for the analysis before protection and restoration of historical structures (Korany 2003) .
Bricklaying Methods in the Arch
Roman Method This kind of arches is made by laying stones or bricks in horizontal courses with their beds radiating from the center, as illustrated in Fig. 1(a) (Zomarshidi 1988) .
Barrel Method Another method of building arches and vaults is to lay the masonry units in a series of rings side by side so that the arch or vault grows longitudinally from one end to the other. Construction begins by laying units on a slight lean against an end wall until a complete inclined arch is laid. An additional layer of thin mud bricks can then be added. Hence, the completed arch was literally a series of arched single brick courses constructed side by side, as shown in Fig. 1 (b) (Zomarshidi 1988 , Kashani 1987 . 
Structural Modelling
In this study, mid-Pointed arches with both Roman and barrel bricklaying methods with three different span lengths have been modeled (Jafari 2005 Alkass et al. 1989 ). The thickness of mortar in the barrel arch intrados is 3 mm and in the Roman arch intrados is 10 mm, but it is relatively increased in the arch extrados because of the arch curvature. Mid-pointed arches are studied with three different span lengths of 4, 5 and 6 m. The width and thickness of arches are 41 cm and 21 cm, respectively (Jafari 2005) . Technical Properties Micro-modelling finite element technique considering different elements for brick and mortar was used for linear modelling of the arches. Brick and mortar modelling were carried out using the structural 3D element. This SOLID element is defined by eight nodes and the isotropic material properties, and is capable of cracking in tension and crushing in compression that is very suitable to model the brittle and quasi-brittle materials. Contact elements were used to simulate brick/mortar interface. Meshing was carried out by trial and error finally led to the dimension of elements with optimum size of 3 cm 7 5 5 × × for the analysis integration. All of arches were analysed under self-weight loading. Also, boundary conditions in skewbacks include 3 degrees of freedom: rotation in x, y and z direction (Jafari 2005) .
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Analysis
Numerical results include maximum displacements and maximum tensile and compressive stresses resulted from the 1st and 3rd principal stresses compared with allowable values (Jafari 2005 The following results are obtained. 1. Tensile and compressive stresses in brick are more than the same stresses in mortar. Stresses and displacements increase as the span length increases.
2. Tensile/compressive stress ratio in brick and mortar increases commensurate to the increase of the span length in both Roman and barrel arches. In the other word, the rate of tensile stress development is more than that of the compressive stress.
3. Mortar/brick maximum stresses ratio generally increase as the span length increases in both Roman and barrel arches.
4. Mortar/brick maximum stresses ratio increases in the Roman arches are more in comparison with the barrel arches.
5. Maximum tensile and compressive stresses in mortar are more in Roman arches than barrel arches.
Stress Distribution in Mid-Pointed Arches
According to experimental tests on masonry materials, tensile stresses play an important and critical role in the masonry arches (Toker and Unay 2004, Drysdale et al. 1994 , Brick masonry arches introduction 1995). Therefore, tensile stress distribution has been studied in the mid-pointed arches. Tensile zones have been evaluated under the "1st principal stress". A numerical evaluation and report processing in all of the 6 arches lead to the following results (Figures 2 -7 ):
• Four zones of tension can be seen in every half arch.
• The tensile stress diminishes from zone 1 to zone 4, therefore, zone1 has been allocated with maximum tension and other zones have been allocated with tensile stresses smaller than 30% of the maximum tensile stress. In this case, the values of tensile stresses in zones 2, 3 and 4, have been evaluated in all of arches in details and the results are summarised as follows:
• Zone 2: tensile stress smaller than 30% of maximum tensile stress • Zone 3: tensile stress smaller than 25% of tensile stress • Zone 4: tensile stress smaller than 15% of tensile stress • Maximum tensile stress is located at impost inside and maximum compressive stress is located at impost outside under the skewback of mid-pointed arches. Also, maximum displacement is located at the centre of the haunch (centre of zone 2) of the arch (Jafari 2005 ).
• The possibility of cracking in the arch under larger loads will be decreased from zone 1 to zone 4.
• As a hypothesis, violent concentration of tensile stress in impost inside depends on the kind of boundary conditions in skewbacks. Then tensile stress concentration and potential cracking would be transferred to upper parts of the arch if skewbacks and imposts were anchored in effective abutments. The location of tensile zones has been shown by angle of rotation of the zone centre relative to the spring line in the Figures.
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Conclusion
The effect of brick arrangement on structural behaviour of Roman and barrel mid-pointed arches of three different spans has been studied. Roman/barrel maximum tensile and compressive ratios in brick is constant when the span length increases, but these ratios in mortar. Maximum displacement increases in the Roman arches in comparison with the barrel arches. But Roman/barrel arch maximum displacement ratio is constant for all span lengths. Tensile zones, except zone 1 (impost inside), have been allocated with tensile stress smaller than 30% of maximum tensile stress under self-weight loading in all of the mid-pointed arches. A comprehensive comparison between the Roman and barrel mid-pointed arches in 3 different span lengths indicates that from structural viewpoint the behaviour of the barrel arches is more satisfactory than the Roman ones, in particular in arches with larger spans.
